
a master architect and inventor of the geodesic dome unveils 
his visionary plan for a floating, self-contained community 

1 HAVE BEEN ASKED many times: "What would you do if you 
we1·e building commissioner of the United States of America 
or even of the emire world?" . 

I would resign. 1 am an inventor and so have far 
~aster prerogatives than any politician. Edison. Bell. 
Marconi and the Wrights needed no licenses from 
anyone to light the night, lO shrink the earth and 
to interlink all humanity. So I will pass up any 
hypothetical political appoimmem. but will ac
cept the housing challenge as an invemor. 

The drawings of the tetrahedral city on 
these pages reprcsem an entirely feasible and 
practical new way for men to live together 
economically. The drawings cannot be 
understood, however, without knowing 

The author's city of the future consists of 
three triangular walls of 5000 living units 
apiece, the walls and base forming a 
tetrahedron; each unit foces the sky 
over a spacious terrace. The large 
cutaway drawing shows a huge 
public garden at the bottom of 
the interior of the superbuild
ing, which the sun pierces 
through broad openings at 
every 50th floor. Its trans
port system (in red) in
cludes funicular as well 
as interior vertical and 
hodzontal units. 
Though shown here 
on land, the city 
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A drawing of the 200-story city superim• 

posed on a photo of the outskirts of Tolcyo 
vies for attention with Mount Fuji. The 

lowermost figure in the small cutaway 
drawing is at the boclc of the down

stairs level of his duplex. Seven sto
ries above him is a section of one 

of the three city centers that rim 
the structure. Here the trans

port system hos a terminus ot 
a community parlc, com

plete with lagoon, palms 
and shopping center in 

geodesic domes. Of. 
fices and mainte

nance facilities (in 
brown) line the 

transport traclcs. 
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the trends in housing and cities that 
lea<l up to them. And their full ap
preciation requires knowledge, too, or 
the importance or technology-and there
fore of the inventor-in human affairs. 

Yesterday's capitalists <lislike<l inven
tors, who made the capitalists' machines 
obsolete. Businessmen were Powerful 
enough to persuade society that inven
tors were screwbaUs. All that is chang
ing; businessmen now find change 
profitable and inventors are becoming 
respecrnble. Inventors pay ancntion only 
to physical laws--which a lone govern 
what man ultimately may do in the uni
verse. U humanity succeeds, its success 
will ha,,e been initiated by inventions 
and not by the debilitating, often lethal 
biaS<."S of politics. 

Our higher Potentials are unrealized 
because environmental conditions have 
frusm11cd man's potentials. \Ve have 
learned much, however, through recent 
behavioral-science researd1. For in
stance, we know that environmental con
ditions determine how mudt of the 
child's total brain potential will blossom 
into effectiveness. 

Politics undertakes to reform only 
man. not his environment. For decades, 
society has tried to reduce automobile 
accidems by reforming drivers--with ar
rests, fines, behavioral exhortations and 
laws. I a lways thought that, instead, it is 
physically Possible to prevent accidents: 
by split-level crossings, banked turns and 
divided highways. In 1906, people said, 
"You can't <lo that, it would cost mil
lions." Afler trying unsuccessfully for 61 
years to reform the drivers, and after see
ing a greater mortality on our highways 
than in World Wars One and Two 
combined, society has at. last undertaken 
to reform the driving environment. A 
51-billion-dollar national highway pro
gram has already safely multiplied the 
1906 auto speeds fivefold, while greatly 
reducing the accident rate per passenger 
mile. 

Inventions alone have raised the num
ber o( people enjoying an advanced 
standard of living, from one percent of 
a ll humanity in 1900 to 40 percent in 
1966, despite continuously diminishing 
natural resources. That same advantaged 
40 percent are also living three times the 
number of years that man li\,ed only a 
l-entury ago. All of tJ1is has come about 
through inventions. Inventions have in
duced approp1-iatc social reform, but 
only as accessories after the fact of 
invention itself. 

Take away a ll the inventions from hu
manity and, within six months, hal£ of us 
would die of starvation and disease. 
Take away all the politicians and all po
litic-a l ideologies and leave all the irwen
tions and more would cat and prosper 
than do now. 

My task as an inventor is to employ 
the earth's resources in such a way as to 
support all humanity while also enabling 

all people to enjoy the whole earth-all 
of its historical arti £acts and its beau ti (ul 
plac:es--without one man interfering 
with another and without any man en
joying life at the cost of another. 

The first thing I must undcrst.1nd in 
order to undertake th is task is the history 
of man's dispersa l around the globe. In 
chapter one, humanity lived in hills on 
rafts beside the rivers, lakes, bays and 
oceans. Fish were plentiful and the rafts 
kept men safe from wild animals on 
shore. Some o[ these rnft dwellers were 
blo\Vn out to sea, preponderantly east• 
ward around the earth's surface. In the 
second chapter of history, men learned 
to sail to windward, following the sun, to 
which they intuitively attributed their 
metabolic regeneration. Almost all of the 
past 6000 years of recorded history took 
place during chapter two's westbound 
movement. ln the Eurasi,m continent, 
this westward motion finally fun
neled into western Europe. As humanity 
converged, it crossbred. Western Europe 
represented an amalgam of previously 
isolated ·•nations." These nations had de
veloped unique local subsistence patterns 
through millenniums of inland, inbred 
adaptations. Those in the nortJ1 had be
come bleached and blond; those isola ted 
in tJ1e hot equatorial sun had become 
darkened. Further inbreeding heightened 
the differentiations. Along the water
fronts, the sailors crossbred and their 
skins became pink or swarthy. 

Crossbreeding Europeans. inte rmin
gling with the Angles and the Jutes, 
poured into the British Isles to cross
breed even more. Westbound Indian 
Ocean people and others inhabited Africa 
- inbreeding, e\,er darkening their skin. 
Then western Europeans jumped west
ward .icross the Atlantic to the Americas. 
For 11 ~uccessive generations, they have 
settled farther westward. As they moved 
westward, they crossbred acceleratingly, 
not only with their own westbound, 
"chapter-two" Eurasian stocks but with 
the Eurasian stock of chapter one, whid1 
had drifted eastward to the American 
continents between 30,000 and l0,000 
years earlier. Into the North and South 
American continents and their islands 
there also flowed wcstw,1rd, by both 
slave trade and migration, a swift ly 
crossbreeding homogeni,.ation of the 
inbred African tribesmen. 

In California, at. the mid-poilll o( the 
\Vestcrn shores of America, crossbreed
ing man has become so genetically 
integrated that he frequently is uniden
tifiahle with any of the earlier inbred na
tional d1aracteristics of Eurasia. Chapter 
two climaxes in the emergence of world 
man, who is poised o n an epochal spring
bo.1rd. He will fly both skyward and into 
the seas' depths and thus open chapter 
three of history-:-that of universe man, 
who will enjoy free, four-dimensional 
occup:mcy of the universe. Man will free 
him5Clf from local time and geogrnphica l 

bases and will progn'ssivcly discard en
cumbrances, giving all heavy, static and 
economically no111ra11sponable properties 
to libraries, museums and universities, 
scrapping them as he is able to rem 
superior de\·ices and services everywhere 
around the eanh. 

Before envisioning the way this new 
and cminemly mobile man will live. we 
must have a clear idea or the develop
ment of the home and of the city. On the 
old fam1stead, there were a great many 
buildings--the great barn co111aining 
hay and cows, stables. corncribs, si los 
full of fermenting ensilage, a woodshed. 
a pigsty, a carriagehouse, a cold cellar 
and a wann cellar. All these buildings 
and many others on the farms are disap
pearing or have disappeared, bec.-m5C 
machinery in the house has displaced the 
£unctions the buildings performed. Small 
elcctric-rcfriger;uing devices took the 
place 0£ the icehouse and the icebox sys
tem. Electric current took the place of 
wood, woodshed and stove. In two dec
ades, the windmills, formerly found on 
every farm, have also gone. Still. the lay
man £ails to understand what Corbusier 
meant when he said, "A house is a 
machine to live in." 

When the early homesteaders went 
onto the land with few or no tools, they 
had to spend c\·cry minute of daylight 
working in the fields or building their 
energy-controlling structures. The design 
of their farmhouses told the story-little 
boxes with vertical walls going down 
into the ground. There were no porches 
or stoops. There were a few windows, 
enough for the farmer's wife to sec 
where he was and to sec i( Indians were 
coming. When tools, and more tools, 
came to shorten the time taken to do a 
given job, the farmer gained more time 
for leisure. Finally. he had enough time 
before twilight to sit and look at the 
scenery, and he built porches around his 
house. As he began to have more and 
more time, he put screens on the porches. 
With still more time, he put glass 
windows on the porches. Sitting o n his 
pord 1, he watched o ther people go by. 

T hen came the automobile, which, in 
effect, put wheels under his glassed-in 
front porch, so that instead of waiting for 
people to pass by, he could drive down 
the street to look for them. Because we 
arc conditioned to think o( the house as 
static, we fail to realize that the ;1uto1110-
bile is as much a part of the house as 
was the addition o[ a woodshed. The au
tomobile is part 0£ the house, broken off, 
like a hydra cell, to enjoy a life of its 
own. Young people who used to court in 
the parlor, then on the gla:,sed-in front 
porch, now do their courting in the 
porch 011 wheels, often driving their 
mobile parlor to the drive-in the:11cr. 

In 1920, 85 percent or the cosr of pro
duction of a single-family dwe lling in the 
United States went into the house's shell 

(c-o11ti,111ed on page 228) 
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;rnd foundation. Only l .'i percent of the 
general comn,n went into what we call 
.. mechanical inclusions:· In North Amer
ica. that 15 percent covered a kitchen sink 
and a furnace. There was 110 electrical 
refrigeration a t that time. Only a small 
percentage of houses had indoor toile ts. 
Only a very small per<entagc had elec
trical wiriug. llut the post- \-Vorld \ ·Var 
One "fallout" of advanced 1ech11olo_g-y 
brought one mechanical inclusion after 
:11101he.-. n y 1940. 4.J percent of the gen
eral contract went into mechanical inclu
sions. At the prCS('nL 1ime, 65 percent of 
the gener:11 co111ract goes i11t0 mechani
cal inclusions, which embrace wiring 
and plumbing, as well .ts the obvious 
machiner y. During this same period, the 
si1.e of the \·arious d omestic machines 
has continuonsly clccreased. The sewing 
machine. for example, has shrunk from a 
very big device to a small one. As tran
si~tors and other miniaturi1~1tio11s arc dc
\'clopcd . the machinery of the general 
contract continuously produce5 more St:n '
ice wi th smaller apparallls a nd less cllon . 
Through the years, the cost of 1he elec-
1ric;1l current 10 power mech:rnization 
has continuously dec.reascd, despite in
creased costs in all other directions. Con
cunenlly, the size of the house also 
decrea~ed as servants were replaced with 
machines. which eliminated servants' 
rooms. Family size has also decreased as 
li fe expcctanq• contim1tcs to increase. 
But despite the continual d ecrease in the 
si1.e of i11di\•idual homes. the cost per cu
hie foot of the e nclosing strnc111re has 
rocke1ecl upward. Clearly. machinery is 
gi\'ing 111:111 mo1e aml more for less and 
less, while the strunur.il ans gi\"e ma n 
Jess ,111<1 Jc.-ss for more and more. 

Honse !ra ilers arc modern, lightweight 
aluminum boxes, fu ll of the mechaniGd 
clevice5 tll.lt rellect 1he improved stand
ard of living-and minus the expensive 
house. The home-trailer bminess, d e
spite its produn 's l:tc k of aesthetic :,p
pcal and clcspi1e cu ltural inertia, has 
become a major industry, wi1hout ,111y 
Fl·deral subsidy, while the whole home
buil,ling busine.s has been kept going 
only b y 10-year Govcrnme m mongage
loan guarantees and, even so, has been 
in f1111d:u11e111al decline for 20 years. 

nut 1he conditioned reflexes of society 
make laws that force the mobile-hom e
owner to emulate the static horizo 111al ity 
o( the real-estate business. Zoned trailer 
parks gt·ow up everywhere, to c:1pture 
the swiftly multiplying mechani<.al-house 
p:ick;tge~. Rapidly exp:111di11g libcrgb,,s, 
pbstic a nd metal boat production is 
1ur11ing 0111 houseboats, motor a-uisers, 
s.1iling cruisc1·s-;1II <.011ta111111g li\"ing 
machinery of the highest order. J\looring 
or swragc of these boa1s is also absunlly 
horizontal, in harbors or marinas. Vi~ion
less realtors, bac·kccl by Government 

(conti1111erl frnm pnge /68) 

funds. operate indiscriminately in ac
quiring low-cost options on farmland, 
upon which 1hey build houses on specu
lation . This continuously reduces the 
producti\·c per-capita land area and u11-
bal.1nces the ecological regenera t ion of 
life on c;,nh. Despite the fact that one 
out of live Americans now mm•cs every 
year. we are forced by Government
backed reallOrs 10 buy homes on clccades
long mor1g:1ges. 

Man was designed with legs-not 
roots. O,·er 10.000,000 humaus ha\·e now 
traveled more tha n :1.000.0U0 miks around 
their spi1111ing spaceship, the canh's sur
face, in contrast with the 30,000 miles 
1)('.r lifetime avcr.igcd by all hum.111ity 
prior LO the yea,· 1900. So i.~noramly. 
myopically and s1a1ically conceiwcl-and 
so obsolete-is the whole hm1~i11g art 
that its death led to the crnsh of 1<129_ 
Since then. its ghostscript has been ke pt 
in rchc;irs.il hy , he U .S. Governme nt. 
at a total underwriting cost to date of 
200 billion dolhirs. 

But the reactionary bias or real-estate 
agents and la nd cicvelopers is really 
trivia l in 1he face of the rcchnological ad
\"ances we arc about to make. The ad
,·anccs. as usual. will line! m ud1 or 1hcir 
impetus in the weapons sy.~tems of great 
countries. 

Now that s<..ientific warfare has gone 
into space, it has been necessar y £or 
science to package huma n environmental 
and metahol ic-r('<JCller;Hion systems for 
economic: dcli\·ery h y ro<·ket. To do so, 
sc:icnce must understand man as a 
process. \,\1hen astrona111s go beyond the 
\'acuum-hottle-and-sandwich exnll"~ion 
limits. all the rcgener:11ivc condi1ions 
provided na1ur;llly hy the great b iologi
cal interactions within 1hc biosphere 
around the eanh's surf:lce will h,H"e 10 
he reproduced-in a minia111ri1ed and 
capsufo:ed human ecology. All the appa
ratus 10 accomplish this will he con
tained in a little bbck hox weighing 
ahout SOO pounds and measuring about 
20 ruhic kei. With the liulc black hox, 
a man in space will he able to rq,,cncrate 
his many organic processes, needing only 
small annual additions to the recirculat
ing d1emi. 1ry. The first men li\·ing rom
fonahly in space will be watched on TV 
hy billions on earth. Humanity will he 
swiftly educat('() in an entirely nC'w set 
of environmen tal-control m echanic,. 

Though the fint b lack hox will proha
bly cost the U11ited State~ and Russia 
well OHT seven hilliou doll:ll"s, it will be 
mass-reprodurihle 011 earth at around 
two clollan per pound. A SI 000 box 
could rent profitably :H S200 a year. An 
indiddual or family could wke a b l;u k 
hox (costing approx imately $18 a month) 
am! go 10 any wihlerness-mo11111ai111op 
or island-and enjoy essential services 
superior to those now available in any 
city complex. The hlack box will consti-

tute the first direct applica1 io11 of science 
to making man a physical and economic 
success anywhere in the uniH:rse
which, of course, includes on earth. 

In 1927. a ~inglc-family clwelling ma
chine was proposed whose structure was 
similar to that o( a wire wheel-laid hori
wnially 011 its side-with its axle elon
gated venically 10 act as a supporting 
mast, around which the circul.ir structure 
was supported. This high. carrouscl
like dwelling machine had ach-anccd liv
ing apparatus suitable for a family of six. 
It had a sun deck ahovc ancl an a irplane 
hangar and g;1ragc below the dwelling 
1.011c. IL was li11ally prototyped in ,he air
n-aft industry in 191-1. It weighed only 
three tons, which was approximatdy 
three percent o[ the weigh! of the equi,·• 
alc111 facilities in com•t·111io11a l structure<.. 
IL was popularly hailed. All that was 
l:1d.i11g was the linle black box to make 
this a ir-dcli\·crahlc dwell ing m;ich ine the 
world's most luxurious, remotdy installa
ble am! economic familv habitat. 

The history of ci ties p~ints to the same 
conclusions as the history of 1he homt' 
(which we ran omlicle111ly predict will 
rc:1d1 i1s log ical conclusio11 with the per
fcnio n of 1he li11lc black box). Cities 
de\·eloped entirely before the thought of 
clc-ctricity or ;1u1mnohi les or hefore any 
or the millions o f invc111ions registered in 
the United States Pate111 Office. Cities 
de,·doped ;1s \W1reho11se trading posts. All 
wa1·eho11sing has gone out of the mod
em city. \Varehousing has become dy
namic am! now is mostlv done 011 
wheels, wings or in ships. , Citi<·s were 
l:11er used to house vast hordes of immi
gra111s to work in the factorit·s. which 
were also centered i11 the cities. Now the 
foctories lwve also left 1he cities obso
lete in tem1s of ycsterday·s functions. 
Tq·ing 10 rebuild them to accommodate 
the new needs or world ma n is like trying 
to reconstruct and impro\'e a wrecked 
ship impaled on a reef pounded by surf. 
The ~urf of technical obsolescence i, 
in\"isihle but much more powerful than 
the waves of the real ocean. 

J\lankind now con\"erges in 1he old 
cities essentially for ab,tr.1ct, almost 
weightless activi1y. Columbia U 11in:rsi-
1y, New York U11h•ersi1y, Fordham Uni
wrsity and Ci1y College o[ New York 
are now the p1·ime rcal-estau· holders in 
New York Ci1y. Only a few cities c:111 
persist as prestigious cuhural or stock
exchange centers-New York, Lomlon, 
Paris, T okyo aucl a h;mclful of others. 
The,e < itib wi ll tt1rn inlO gn:at universi
ties as automation replac.·es humans who 
now f11m.1io11 011/y as automatons. 

A few elcmc111ary engineering con
ce pts point clearly. I bdie\"e, to what the 
new cities will he like. For example, 
whe n we double the length of an ;iir
pla ne fuselage, we i 11cre;1sc its surface 
arc;, hy four and increase it~ ,·ohune by 
eight. The surface area of a ship-r.uhe.-



than the volume-go\lC:rns its friction 
and drag. The l:ugcr the ship. the more 
t'couomically its c:irgo may bt' c;1rried. 
Yc,tcrclay·s ;1irpl:111es wc1·e limited in size 
hec:111,t· they rt'quired t'xtremcly long 
landing strips. The e merging generation 
of l;1rgl" airpbncs--which will carry ,OIJ 
to IOOO pas~ngers or more-is being 
de,igncd for vcnkal t:1ke-0ff and land
ing. which d<X'5 aw:1y with the neccs-ity 
for prepared landing strips. 

To take ;1dvantage of the progressive 
economy gains of incrc;1~ing- size. leading 
airplane· manufat:turer, a lre;,cfy h:n-e 
planes on their engince1 ing ho:irds big 
enough io c:irry 10,00U passengers or 
their equiv:ilcnr in c:1rgo. The 10.000-
passc:ngcr ,hip has a lcngth equi\·alcnt to 
that of the Empire S1:1tc Building. The 
leading ai,craft m:mufacturcrs rc:ilizc 
t h:11 it will be po..,ihlc tO produce Em
pire S1:1H· Building- size ~kyscrapers in 
a horizontal position under factory
co111rollcd comlitions in mass production. 

T he Empire S1a1c• Building was en·ct
cd under couditions of wind. r:1in. heat 
aud cold in 1hc hear, of New York 
City's traffic. One m:,n was killed for 
e\·e;·y floor of the buildiug. ~o men 
should be killed in the prnduction of the 
horizontal skyscraper in the airplane fac
tory. Such ,kyscrapcr-size airplanes nuy 
then he takc-n from ,heir factory and
with vert ic:al tak<·-ofls and temporary 
wings--flown horimntally 10 any po,i
tion around the world. U,ing their veni
c:il take-of£ equipme nt. they will he 
upenckd, anchored and braced to ser"e 
as skyscrap<:rs. Thus we see that whole 
citic-, GIii be flown to ;my location in the 
world and aho remon'tl in one <by, just 
as fleet~ of ~hip, enter and leave pons. 

If , .. e build veniolly, both out from 
and imo the eanh's surface, we may use 
le,,s land ;md return good soil to meta
lx,lic producth•ity. \Ve c:111 also install 
vcnic:il habit:uiom, upon and within the 
three qu:m<-rs of the earth covered by 
water. 

The 11c1,· Queen Elizabeth is ;1 luxu
riously comfortable abode either at sea 
or in pun. She is a mobik city. She is 
shaped to get pa,scngcrs across occ:ms 
in a hurry. I( such floating cities didn't 
have to speed. thcy might have an 
e/T1cicn1ly ~-ymmetrical ~hape. It is emi
nently k:isible and economical to devel
op floatablc organic c.ities of immense 
si,e. To ,·isualize the \·arious design• 
controlling conditions under which such 
cities could I.Jc constructed, imagirw 
piuching a camera uipod's legs together, 
t;1ki11g hold of 1he bottom of the tripod 
in one hand and trying to hold it \'Crtical
ly on the iop of an automobile going 70 
miles an hour, over rough terrain. A, you 
opened thl· kg, of the tripod-each time 
you sprc:ad them- the trip<xl would get 
steadier and steadier. Thi, is 1he stabi
lizing eff<:ct obtained when tension stay~ 

are rig.~ed from 1op co bottom on three 
sides of a mast. as with radio towers. It 
is eciually cffecti\'e to ha\'e the legs 
,pread outwardly. :is in the Eiffel Towe r. 
\\"ht:n the three legs are sprc.1d apart so 
that the length of the edges of their base 
triang le equals the length of each of the 
legs themsch·es. 1he tripod ;111.1ins its 
maximum ;t:ibility. This conformation is 
th:H of the regul:ir. or equilateral. 1e1r.1• 
hedron . . -\s the tripod \ kgs go farther 
apart tlun the regular tetrahedron. its 
top c:111 ~upport less and less load . Thus 
we le:1rn that the most stable s1rnnun: is 
the regular. equieclgcd tetrahedron. 

Following this deign science clue. we 
find that a 1etrahedr.1l city to house 
1.000.000 people is both technologically 
and eco nomically fc:1sible. Such a hollow 
tetr:1hedr:il cit~· can h<: constructed 
with each of it~ 300.000 families havin~· 
terraced "outside" apan111ems of 2000 
sc1uare £eet cad1. The terraces would 
pennit the storage of mobile trailers. 
houseboats and other mobile homes. 
lca,ing an additional 1000 square feet 
for a garden. The fo·ing units would be 
weatherproofed and would require no ad
ditional "walls." or extern;,) skins. to be 
fastenc.'tl 01110 the tetrahedral ci ty. Such a 
city would consist of an open-trnss
framcwoi k "stnictur:il mountain." whose 
sides arc co\·ered with parked mobile 
homes. At night , it would be abla1.e wi th 

light. as arc the great petroleum 
refineries. All of the organic mad1inery 
necessary to its operatio n would be 
housed behind the three princip;1I 
"walls" of the tetrahedron. 

T etrahedrons are abo gcome1ricall\' 
unique in that they grow symmetrica lh· 
bv adclitiom to any one of th<:ir faces. 
Tetrahedral cities may start with 1000 
occupants and grow to hold millions 
without changing their oy«.>r-all shape 
and :1lways providing ead1 family with 
'.WOO square feet or 11001 space. (fhe city 
illustrating this article, for example. 
while much smaller than the model di,
cussed here. is tedmic:illy identical.) 
Such a city would he so structurnlly 
cfficie11t and therefore so rcl:u i,·cly light 
th,11. together with i1s fo undation--<"•f 
hollow s<'ct ions of reinforc<'d concrete- it 
could float. The model Boating city 
would measure 1wo miles 10 an edge. l1s 
foundation would be 200 feet or more 
in depth and several hu11dred feet wide. 
On land, the structure could lloa1 in a 

1hree-sidecl moat. whid1 would make 1he 
whole- city earthquake proof. Or the struC• 
ture could be floated out i n to the ocean 
to any point and anchored. The depth of 
i1, foundation would ~o below the 111rhu• 
lem le\·cl of the seas. so that it would 
he, in effect , a floating triangular a1oll. 
It.~ two-mile hasc would pro\·icle landing 
strips for jet airplanes. Its interior, 

"H e1·e's tlie j,lnn- you jmt a damsel in distress, 
lht'11 l rescue h1'1 .. . I jmt a damsel in 

distress, and you rescue her . ... " 229 
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two-mile harbor would pro'"ide refuge 
for the l,irgcst oce;111 \"Cs~ls. 

The total structural and mechanical 
materials involved in production of a 
11umber of such I ,0U0.00O-i11habitant 
tetrahedral cities are within the c.1pa
bili1ics or several comp.mies in the nrnjor 
industrial nations. \Vithdrawal of materi
als from obsolete buildings on the land 
will permit the production of enough of 
these floating cities to dot the oceans o f 
the earth, at dis1a11ces negotiable by 
relatively small boats. Because their 
foundations would be below wave tur
bulence, such cities would also permit 
mid-ocean cargo transfers, extraonlinarily 
increasing the elficicncy of material and 
passenger tr.11Jic. The cities would gen
erate their own cner1,,y with atomic reac
wrs. whose by-product heat " ·ould he 
used to cksalina1e sea water for the city's 
water supply. 111 short, 1he.-.e habitats 
would greatly facilitate both tr:l\·el of all 
son s and the coming large-scale exploita• 
1 ion of the oceans. 

In 19:>4, the United Slates ;\farine 
Corps hdicop1cr-lihcd a gcod~ic dome 
large enough IO house an American fom
ily. The latest helicopters being built for 
Vietnam G ill air-deliver geodesic domes 
large enough to cova a football field, 
including the encl mncs, the qu.1ner
milc nmning tr.ick and side bl<·achers. 
By l !JT,. ii will be possible to air-deliver 
gt'odcsic domes large enough to cover 
,mall citic.~. (It is 110w possible to cover a 
1,11"!,'C city in three months by delivering 
large mbas.o;emblies ul a dome.) 

There are .al ready r,ooo geodesic 
domes in 50 couut rics around the world, 
many so light and s1rong a~ 10 have been 
air-de livered. 

Domed-over cities have cxtr;ronlinary 
economic a1lva11t.age. A dome calcula1ed 
for mid-Manh;1uan has a ~urface tli:it is 
only I /85 the total area of the buildings 
1h:11 it would cm·er. It would rc<lnce en
ergy los~ith{T in winter ht·atiug or 
sunuuer cooli11g- 10 I /85 of the present 
level. It would obviate snow removal. 
The saving~ i11 1c11 years would p;,y for 
1he dome. 

Domccl cities are goi11g to he es,ential 
to the oc-cupatio11 of 1he Arctic and the 
Antarctic. The Rus.~ians an' al ready 
cxpcrime111i11g with them in the Arc1ic. 
They will he u~ I i11 de«'rt are:is to 
shield new growth from the sun, while 
preventing w;1s11•ful e,·apora1io11 of 
piped-i11. <lcsalinized watei-. G1-adu.rlly, 
1hc success of new domed cities in re
mote plac-cs will hring about their use in 
covering old cities, (Jarticularly where 
antiqui ties need 10 be protected_ 

The domes over our citie~ will be so 
high and their s1ruc1ural members so 
delicate as to be ne,rly im isihlc_ They 
will bring shadow when shadow is desir
able a11d su11 when sun is desirable. al
ways keeping out min, snow ,ind storms 
,is well as exterior indus1rial fumes, 
while colletting ra in water in rcsen•oirs. 

The tcmper;nure inside the domes will 
be so stabilized that a scmi1ropical at
mosphere will exist. Inasmuch as there 
will be no r.1in or ~now, people will 
live in ganlc11-1crrace skyscrapers. with 
scn~cning only ror privacy. 

Bec rnsc of the geodesic domes, the 
i11ueasi11g t rend toward mobility will 
find expression not only in individual 
.. homes" but also in entire citic.-s. A IIIO
foo1-diame1er geodesic sphe,·c weighing 
three tons e nclose~ seven tons of air. In a 
100-foot geodesic sphere-the size or 
several domes now operating-the 
weight of the air inside goes to about 
500 tons, while 1he weight of 1he s1ruc
ture is only 15 tons. Herc, the air-to. 
structure weight r,Hio is 33 10 I. \\Then 
we get 10 a geodesic sphere one-half mile 
in di:1111c1er, the we ight of the air en
closed i~ so great 1ha1 the weight of the 
s1runure itself becomes of rcla1i,·elv 
ne<~ligiblc ma~>11imde. a ratio of IOOO t~ 
I. \ •\/hen the sun shines on ;m open
frame aluminum geodesic sphere of one
ha ir-mile diameter, sunlight is reflected 
bv the conc:n-c i1111er surfare hack into 
tl;e sphere and gTadually heats 1he 
imerior a1mosphere. \\'he n the interior 
l<'mper:11 urc of the sphere r i,;cs only one 
degree F:,hrenlteit, the weight o f air 
pushed out of the sphere is greater than 
the weight of the sphericil-frame geo· 
clesic strncture. This means that the 
101al weight of the interior ;1i r , plus the 
weight of 11le structure. is much less 
than the \\'eight o( 1he surrounding at• 
mosphere. The c111irc asse111blagc would 
then float i1110 the sky. 

As geodesic spheres get larger 1han 
one-half mile in diameter. 1hey henm1e 
floawble cloud struetures. If the ir sur
f;,ccs were cli-.1pcd with outwardly hung 
polyethylene cun~1i n~ 10 ret;ircl the rate 
a1 which air comes hark in a1 11igh1. 1hc 
sphere and its inte rna l atmosphere 
woul<I continue to he so ligh t as to 
remain aloft. Such sky-floa t ing geodesic 
, phe res m:iy he desig11ed for altiwclcs of 
thousands of feet. The weight or human 
beings ad,letl 10 sud1 prefabricated 
"cloud nines" would be negligible. 1fony 
1 ho11s.111ds or passe11gcrs rnuld be houS<.'tl 
aboard a mile-diamete r cloud ,uructure .. 
The pa= ngcr~ could rnme and go from 
cloud to cloucl. oi· cloud 10 gro1111tl . .ts 
the cloutls floated around the earih or 
were anchored to mou111ai111ops. \ \lhile 
1he lmilding of such flo:iti11g clouds is 
several decades he uce. we may foresee 
tha1- alo11g with the Boating te tra
hech-al cilies, air-deli\'erable skyscrapers, 
subm;,rinc~ islands, subsurface clwe ll inl!,S, 
domed-over cities, llyablc dwelling ma
ch inc~ and re111able, autonomous-li,,ing 
black boxe'i-man may we ll he able 
to (0nvergc and deploy a t will around 
the c.inh, i11 great numbers, wi1ho111 fur
ther depiction o f our planet's productive 
surface. 

As people live and move comple1cl~• 
around 1hc earth. changing from "sum
mer" 10 --wi111er" in ho ur;, the o ld con
cept o r man as a cold-area or wann-arca 
dwcllcr--or as a Ii xcd, st:llic dweller 
anywhere- and all the old concep1s of 
seasons and of work related to only day
light hours will graclu;1Jly be eradicated 
from our conditioned reflexes. This will 
mc:;111 more efficient occupancy of e nvi
ronment-control foci lit ics. Nowadays. at 
intcrna1io n:1l a irport hotels. people with 
o ne-to-eight-hour flight stopo\lcrs follow 
one another in rooms and beds th.rt arc 
made up as soon as each occupant leaves. 
The rooms arc occupied. not o n a noon-
10-110011 schedule bur on a we schedule. 
which we may call a f 1·rr1ue110•-111od11lt,
tio11 schnlule. Such frcqueney-modulated 
occupa ncy of rented space in mobile 
hotels or in dwell ing machines will be
come man's lundamenta l l ife pa ttern. 

The g reat world ho using problem is 
:m educational problem. By :111d large, 
man's inertias arc m-ercome only by vir
tue of hi.~ own personal discoveries and 
his unders1amli11g of whal is happe11i11g 
to him. There will be no insrnnt world 
housing soh11ions. There arc funda
mental 1~11es at which the educ11ional 
gestation t:rkcs place. Publishers who try 
10 exploit man's imagination by g il'ing 
him only the e nd-product conct'pts, with
out showing how man will get from here 
to there. postpone I he oppormnities for 
he lping man educate himself as 10 how 
1hcsc events may come 10 pass. J . for 
one. am unwilling 10 allow anyone 10 be 
amusctl hy startl ing concepts of 1e1ra
hcclral citic-s and air-dc li,·crable Empire 
Staie B11ildi11gi; while keeping from soci
ety the opponuniry to understand the 
complex of factors that lead LO such 
tangible results . 

The comprehensive i111roduc1ion of 
automation everywhere around the earth 
will free man from hcing- an automato n 
and will generate so rapid a m:tstcry and 
m 11hipliG1t ion of energy wealth that we 
will be ablr. to support all of humanity in 
c ,·er grea1er physical and economic snc
ress a nywhere around our sp:,ccship, 
e.inh. Quite dearly. man free to enjoy 
all o[ his planet, free 10 re,;carch 1hc bot
tom of his ocean and IO re-explore earlier 
paucrns of man\ life on Ca1·th, will also 
he swiltlv 0111wanl-houml to occupy 
ever gre,;tc·r ranges of 1he uni\'erse. 
\,Vi1hi11 decades. ,,·c will know whether 
man is going to be a physical success 
here or is going 10 frus1rate his own suc
cess with h is 11cga1i,cly co11di1ionctl 
reflexes of ycs1crday-bringi11g about his 
01n1 extinction. i\ly imuitions seme suc
cCI.~. dcspi1c our nega1i,·e ineni,1s. But 
my in111itio11s will mean 11othi11g 1111lcss 
man lea rns 10 understand and co111rol the 
force~ shaping him and 1he new patterns 
of living available 10 him. 
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